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Take the Wheel
Car Inspection Checklist

Acceleration

Braking

Cornering

Engine noise

Parking: easy or difficult?

Suspension

Tires (cost to replace? snow tires?)

Transmission - smooth shifting

Ease of entry to front and backseats

Comfort of seats

Headroom in front and backseats

Layout of controls

Storage space and trunk space

Visibility out front, sides, and rear

ABS (antilock braking system)

Air bags - driver, passenger, side

Alarm system

Electronic stability control

Traction control

Convenience features, cup holders

Interior noise, rattles, squeaks

Radio and sound system

Used: do all accessories work? has a jack?

Exterior - styling, finish, paint

Interior - upholstery, color, ergonomics

Owner’s manual in glove box

Engine and Handling

Comfort

Adapted from Edmunds.com and Federal Trade Commission, Buying a New Car

Safety Features

Overall Impressions

General Impressions Good Fair Poor

Other
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Take the Wheel
Vehicle Options to Consider

Car Options
Air bags:
 Active passive restraint
 Disable switch
 Dual front, Dual side, Front, Rear
Air conditioning: Front and rear
Alarm system
Anti-whiplash headrests
Audio system: 
 AM/FM
 CD player—single, multiple 
 DVD player
 Bluetooth compatible
 Premium sound
Brakes:
 Antilock (4-wheel)
 Power-assisted
Child restraints
Crash avoidance system
Cruise control (including “smart” cruise)
Electronic stability control
Engine:
 4-cylinder, 6-cylinder, 8-cylinder
 Turbo diesels that are “clean”
GPS (global positioning system)
Hybrid technology
Integrated phone/technology:
 Hands-free dialing
 Voice control
 Sync system
Lights: 
Console
Reading/map
Mirrors:
 Dual-illuminated visor vanity
Navigation system
OnStar by GM
Paint:
 Custom
 Two-tone
Parking sensors
 Back-up cameras and alarms
 Self-parallel parking
Power locks
Power steering
Privacy glass
Rear window defroster 
Rear window wiper
Remote keyless entry 
Roof:
 Moon roof
 Sliding sunroof
 Slip-up roof
 Sunroof

Seats:
 Dual power 
 Power
 Heated, air conditioned
 Leather 
Tires—All-season
Traction control
Transmission:
 Automatic, Manual
Vehicle stability assist with traction control 
Warning systems:
 Monitor systems
 Service reminders
 Tire pressure warning light
Wheels:
 Alloy, or aluminum
Other:
        

SUV/Van Options
All-wheel drive vs. 4-wheel drive
Back-up alert system
Bumper—Custom 
Cargo net
Doors:
 Dual sliding
 Power sliding
Grill guard
In-floor storage
Luggage rack
Off-road package
Retractable center tray table
Roof:
 Roof rack
 Roof rails
Running boards
Seats:
 Quad seating 
 7-passenger 
 Power sliding 
 Stow-away
 Third seat
Snowplow
Tires:
 All-terrain/off-road
 Wide
Towing capability
Video system
Winch
Other:

NOTE: This list is not all-inclusive.Some car 
options apply to both cars and SUVs/vans.
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Take the Wheel
Auto-Buying Resources: Do Your Homework

Advice
consumerreports.org - Receive free car-buying advice, review ratings, review “Guide to Fuel Economy,” 
search maintenance and accessories/options, and compare safety features. While a lot of information is 
available, some requires the user to become a subscriber or pay a small fee. 

autos.msn.com - Get the latest news and advice for new and used vehicles. Many useful links to pricing and 
more.

consumerguide.com - A guide to making car buying easier. Evaluations of new and used vehicles, expert 
shopping advice, and feature articles to help car buyers. Look for the monthly Consumer Guide Car & Truck 
Test new-vehicle buying guide for more information. 

autovantage.com - As a member, receive roadside assistance, travel deals, and car care savings. Finance 
tools and new- and used-car research are available to help buyers.

Energy
fueleconomy.gov - Operated by the U.S. Energy Department, this site contains mpg (miles per gallon) 
estimates, gas mileage tips, fuel economy ratings, and information about hybrid vehicles and fuel cells. 

hybridcars.com - Shares news and information about hybrid cars. It’s part Web journal, part online 
community, and part hybrid market research organization. Hybridcars.com works closely with University of 
Michigan’s Office for the Study of Automotive Transportation in developing surveys and other research projects 
related to the emerging hybrid market.

History Reports
Your vehicle history report will tell you if the vehicle has been salvaged or stolen, flood or hail damaged, in a 
fire or accident, had an odometer rollback, used as a police car, or used as a rental or taxi.

carfax.com – Single Carfax reports check for important information that can help you make a more informed 
decision about buying a used vehicle. 

experian.com/automotive - Single AutoCheck reports are unique, showing the latest vehicle trends, compare 
similar models and select the right vehicle for you.  

State Department of Transportation (DOT) – Provides vehicle history reports for a small fee, but they may not 
contain accident history. Check your state DOT Web site for information/forms. Reports may be available from 
some local law enforcement, but most—or all—requests may be directed to DOT.

(Continued on next page)



Pricing and Buying
autobytel.com - Research new and used cars, as well as buy, sell, and finance those vehicles. Autobytel 
connects you to accredited dealers for car quotes. 

autoweb.com - Owned and operated by www.autobytel.com. Search car prices, features, pictures, and 
reviews. Research car loans and financing options, and use the loan calculators to see what you can afford. 
Users also can buy and sell new and used cars.

autos.com - Research vehicles, locate dealers, and get financing, insurance, and maintenance questions 
answered. Get price quotes, search new and used cars, view videos and photos, and browse vehicle guides 
atautos.msn.com.

cars.com - A resource for those looking to buy or sell a new or used car. Cars.com partners with newspapers 
and television station Web sites to offer vehicle listings from dealers and classified ads. You’ll also find car 
shopping tools and advice.

carsdirect.com - Buy new cars online. Search for used cars, or get help selling your car where it’s available to 
more than six million car shoppers every month.

edmunds.com - Search new- and used-car prices and determine what a new car will cost you throughout 
ownership. The affordability, leasing, and financing calculators help you evaluate your options and determine 
what you can afford. If you’re still researching, the consumer ratings and reviews, automotive tests, and the 
tips and advice on buying, selling, financing, maintenance, and ownership will point you in the right direction. 
Use the national and regional incentives and rebates information to find the best deal in your area. 

intellichoice.com – Tips to choose a car wisely.

kbb.com - Kelley Blue Book is the quickest place to get a sense of what you should be paying for a specific 
vehicle. Kelley’s Fair Purchase Price shows the average selling price for a car or SUV in your region. You can 
tailor the options to match individual cars you are considering. 

motortrend.com - Research new and used vehicles. 

nada.com - Research new and used vehicle pricing and information for all types of cars, trucks, SUVs, 
motorcycles, boats, classic cars, and recreation vehicles.

Safety
iihs.org/iihs/ratings – The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety shows you results of front, side, and 
rollover crash tests and ranks cars up to their highest level Top Safety Pick Plus. If a car fares poorly in a test, 
you can see exactly what went wrong.

nhtsa.gov - Operated by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, this site has information about 
safety problems, testing results, regulations and standards, and research and development. 

safercar.gov - Operated by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, this site contains information 
on safety equipment, defects, and five-star crash test and rollover ratings. Get tire ratings and air bag safety 
information by make and model.
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